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We study the fundamental limits of noise spectroscopy using estimation theory, Faraday rotation
probing of an atomic spin system, and squeezed light. We find a simple and general expression for
the Fisher information, which quantifies the sensitivity to spectral parameters such as resonance
frequency and linewidth. For optically-detected spin noise spectroscopy, we find that shot noise
imposes “local” standard quantum limits for any given probe power and atom number, and also
“global” standard quantum limits when probe power and atom number are taken as free parameters.
We confirm these estimation theory results using non-destructive Faraday rotation probing of hot
Rb vapor, observing the predicted optima and finding good quantitative agreement with a first-
principles calculation of the spin noise spectra. Finally, we show sensitivity beyond the atom- and
photon-number-optimized global standard quantum limit using squeezed light.
Noise spectroscopies, in which naturally occurring fluc-
tuations of a system of interest are recorded by a non-
invasive probe, have applications in a wide range of disci-
plines including atomic [1] and solid state physics [2, 3],
surface science [4], cell biology [5, 6], molecular biophysics
[7, 8], geophysics [9], space science [10], quantum opto-
mecanics [11], and quantum information processing [12–
16]. By the fluctuation-dissipation theorem, the noise
spectrum under thermal equilibrium gives the same in-
formation as do driven spectroscopies, with the advan-
tage of characterizing the system in its natural, undis-
turbed state [17]. Understanding the statistical sensitiv-
ity of noise spectroscopy is essential for rigorous use of
the technique in any of these fields. We study this prob-
lem from the perspective of parameter estimation theory,
to derive the covariance matrix for spectral parameters
obtained by fitting experimental spectra.
We illustrate and test the results using spin noise
spectroscopy (SNS), a versatile technique that measures
magnetic resonance features from thermal spin flucta-
tions [18]. Non-optical SNS based on resonance force
microscopy [19, 20] and NV-center magnetometry [21–
23] have recently emerged, but still the most widely
used technique is optical Faraday rotation (FR) to de-
tect spin orientation [24]. This FR-SNS is used to study
spin physics in atomic gases [1, 17] as well as conduc-
tion electrons [25] and localized states in semiconduc-
tors [26, 27]. Extensions of SNS include measurements of
cross-correlations of heterogeneous spin systems [28, 29],
spin dynamics beyond thermal equilibrium [30] and mul-
tidimensional SNS [31, 32], see [33] for a review.
Quantum statistical fluctuations such as shot noise are
often limiting in noise spectroscopies [6, 27, 34], mak-
ing it important to understand quantum limits and tech-
niques to overcome them. A general framework to es-
timate the spectra of noisy classical forces influencing
quantum systems has been applied to spectroscopy by ho-
modyne detection of an externally-imposed noisy phase
[35]. This framework provides fundamental limits but
can be applied to noise spectroscopies only in the weak
probing regime, due to the assumed “classical,” i.e., im-
perturbable, nature of the estimated force.
In contrast, our results make no classicality assump-
tion. For FR-SNS we show two new results concerning
the quantum limits of the technique: first, availability
of unlimited particle-number resources gives rise to an
optimal sensitivity at finite number, in contrast to stan-
dard models from quantum metrology [36, 37], which
have sensitivity monotonic in particle number and thus
must assume an externally-imposed constraint to give
meaningful results, and second, the number-optimized
standard-quantum-limit sensitivity can be surpassed us-
ing squeezed-light probes. These theoretical predictions
are tested by comparison against FR-SNS of hot rubid-
ium vapor using a quantum-noise-limited probing sys-
tem [34] and atom-resonant optical squeezing [38, 39].
The techniques demonstrated here enable a priori op-
timization of experimental conditions, to maximize the
information obtained from noise spectra.
Sensitivity to spectral parameters — First we derive the
covariance matrix for parameters obtained from noise
spectra, by using their statistical properties and estima-
tion theory. Noise spectroscopies record an observable
Y (t) that carries information about the physical system
of interest [40]. Statistically, Y (t) is a stationary ran-
dom process with the long-time power spectral density
f(ν,v), where f describes a family of possible spectra, ν
is the linear frequency and v is a vector of unknown pa-
rameters. Y (t) is sampled at times tm = m∆, m ∈ N
for a time T , to obtain the discrete power spectrum
Si ≡ S(νi) = |Y˜ (νi)|2, where Y˜ (νi) is the discrete Fourier
transform of Y (tm). Here νi = iνT are discrete frequen-
cies with separation νT ≡ 1/T . When the acquisition is
long relative to the coherence time of the noise process,
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2so that the features of the spectrum are broad relative to
νT , we can take cov(Si, Sj) = 0 for i 6= j [41, 42], while
var(Si) = 〈Si〉2. As derived in the Supplementary In-
formation (SI), this describes a unit signal-to-noise ratio
〈Si〉2/var(Si) = 1 for Si, independent of its true value, in
marked contrast to most physical estimation problems.
Two averaging procedures are often applied to re-
duce the uncertainty of Si, and thus increase SNR: a
simple averaging of Nave independently acquired spec-
tra S(k), and a “coarse-grained” averaging of Nbin ≡
νbin/νT adjacent values, giving the coarse-grained spec-
trum S¯i ≡ (NbinNave)−1
∑Nbin
j=1
∑Nave
k=1 S
(k)
iNbin+j
. This
averaging of N ≡ NbinNave uncorrelated contributions
gives var(S¯i) = 〈S¯i〉2/N . By the central limit theo-
rem, with increasing N the distribution of S¯i rapidly ap-
proaches a multivariate normal distribution with mean
µi ≡ 〈S¯i〉 = f(νi,v) ≡ fi and covariance matrix
Σij ≡ 〈(S¯i − µi)(S¯j − µj)〉 = N−1f2i δij . (1)
Due to this normality, vˆ the maximum-likelihood es-
timator (MLE) of v is found by a fit that minimizes
χ2 ≡∑i(1− S¯i/fi)2 by choice of v. For large N , this es-
timate saturates the Cramer-Rao bound [43], so that the
error covariance matrix Γab ≡ 〈(vˆa−va)(vˆb−vb)〉 is sim-
ply Γ = I−1, where I is the Fisher information matrix
for a vector-parametrized multivariate normal distribu-
tion [44]:
Ijk =
∑
i
(∂jµi)Σ
−1(∂kµi) +
1
2
Tr
[
Σ−1(∂jΣ)Σ−1(∂kΣ)
]
= N
∑
i
(∂jfi)f
−2
i (∂kfi) +
1
2
∑
i
f−4i (∂jf
2
i )(∂kf
2
i )
= (N + 2)
∑
i
f−2i (∂jfi)(∂kfi), (2)
where ∂i indicates ∂/∂vi and the second line follows from
Eq. (1). An expansive derivation is given in the SI.
We note that the width of the bins, which affects both
N and the number of terms in ∑i, does not alter I, pro-
vided the graining is not so coarse as to blur the spectral
features. This justifies treating the sums as integrals. We
arrive to our first main result, the statistical sensitivity
of spectral parameter estimation by noise spectroscopy:
Ijk = (N + 2)
∑
i
(∂j ln fi)(∂k ln fi)
≈ (N + 2)
νT
∫ ν2
ν1
dν (∂j ln fi)(∂k ln fi) (3)
where ν1, ν2 delimit the frequency range over which the
fit is performed [45]. Because noise spectra are used in
many areas of physics, as well as biology and geosciences,
Eq. (3) can have wide usage.
Validation — To test the applicability of this result, we
analyze atomic vapor spin noise detected by FR-SNS in
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FIG. 1. Representative noise spectra showing spin noise res-
onances of 85Rb at 42.6 kHz and 87Rb at 64.0 kHz. Up-
per spectrum (blue) with coherent-state probing, lower spec-
trum (green) with polarization-squeezed probe light. Each
spectrum is an average of Nave = 5 acquisitions with
coarse-graining of Nbin = 20. Data acquired with n =
4.23× 1012 cm−3 and P = 2.0 mW. It is clearly seen that
the noisiness var[S¯(ν)] of the spectrum increases with increas-
ing 〈S¯(ν)〉. The squeezed probe reduces the shot-noise back-
ground, with a beneficial effect on both the signal-to-noise
ratio and the precision of spectral parameter estimation. Or-
ange bar below spectra shows fit region, blue and green curves
show fits of Eq. (4) to the coherent and squeezed spectra, re-
spectively. Inset: principle of spin noise measurement. Polar-
ized light experiences Faraday rotation by an angle φ propor-
tional to the on-axis magnetization of the atomic ensemble,
and is detected with a polarimeter (not shown).
hot atomic vapor (see Fig. 1), using the experimental sys-
tem described in [34]. In this case, the spectrum f(ν,v)
is
f(ν,v) = Sph + Sat
(∆ν)2
4(ν − νL)2 + (∆ν)2 (4)
where Sph is the shot-noise background, Sat is the peak
atomic noise contribution, νL is the
85Rb Larmor fre-
quency, and ∆ν is the magnetic resonance linewidth,
thus v ≡ (Sph, νL, Sat,∆ν). As described in the SI
and in [34], v can be independently computed from the
atomic number density n and probe power P , allowing
first-principles computation of the covariance matrix Γth
through Eq. (3). We define the spin noise signal-to-noise
ratio as SNR ≡ Sat/Sph.
A representative experimental spectrum, with n =
4.23× 1012 cm−3, P = 2.0 mW, T = 500 ms and ∆ =
5 µs, is shown in Fig. 1, after averaging Nave = 5 and
coarse-graining Nbin = 20. In these same conditions we
acquired N = 100 such spin noise spectra with Nave = 1
and Nbin = 50, and performed maximum-likelihood fits
of f(ν,v) from Eq. (4) over the range 33 − 52 kHz,
which covers the 85Rb resonance at νL = 42.6 kHz.
This gives N = 100 samples v(i) of the vector v, from
which we calculate the sample mean v¯ ≡ ∑Ni=1 v(i)/N
3and Γexpab ≡
∑N
i=1(v
(i)
a − v¯(i)a )(v(i)b − v¯(i)b )/N , the max-
imum likelihood estimate (MLE) of the covariance ma-
trix. Throughout, v¯ is found to follow closely the a priori
theory given in the SI. The covariance matrix is
Γexp =

32.7 29 0.06 −349
29 2290 490 −142000
0.06 490 3590 −6680
−349 −142000 −6680 21500
 (5)
where, due to the definition of v, the units are µV2/Hz
for Sph and Sat and Hz for νL and ∆ν, so that, e.g.,
the (1, 2) entry has units µV2. The covariance matrix
predicted by Eq. (3) is
Γth =

32.4 0.13 0.44 −387
0.13 1990 0.11 −130
0.44 0.11 3510 −5790
−387 −130 −5790 17000
 . (6)
To compare these, we note that N p-dimensional vec-
tors drawn from a multivariate normal distribution with
covariance matrix Γth give rise to a MLE covariance ma-
trix ΓMLE with NΓMLE described by the Wishart distri-
bution Wp(Γ
th, N), so that elements of ΓMLE have vari-
ances (σthij )
2 ≡ var(ΓMLEij ) = [(Γthij )2 + Γthii Γthjj ]/N [46].
Explicitly, the standard deviations are
σth =

4.6 25 0.34 84
25 280 260 58000
0.34 260 500 960
84 58000 960 2400
 (7)
with the same units as Γth, Γexp. The normalized abso-
lute deviation |Γthij − Γexpij |/σthij is ∼ 1 for all elements,
with the largest such deviation being 2.4, indicating
good agreement of theory with experiment. Acquiring
and analyzing spectra over the (n, P ) ranges 1.49× 1012
cm−3 ≤ n ≤ 12.6×1012 cm−3 and 0.5 mW ≤ P ≤ 4 mW,
we find that similar agreement is seen over the whole
range. This is the second main result of the work: the
experimental validation of Eq. (3).
Applications in spin noise spectroscopy — We now ap-
ply our result for the sensitivity of noise spectroscopy,
Eq. (3), to study the standard quantum limits of FR-
SNS. For any given (n, P ), the sensitivity given by Eq. (3)
and Eq. (4) describes a standard quantum limit, in the
sense that the readout noise Sph is at the shot-noise level,
and cannot be reduced by classical techniques. We will
refer to this as a “local” standard quantum limit, because
it applies to a specific point in (n, P ) space.
As described in our previous work [34] the parameters
v that appear in Eq. (4) have the following dependencies
on (n, P ): Sat ∝ P 2n/∆ν, ∆ν = ∆ν0 +An+BP , where
A and B are constants describing collisional and power
broadening, respectively, and Sph ∝ Pξ2, where ξ2 is
the squeezing parameter, with ξ2 = 1 indicating the shot
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FIG. 2. Γth22 (left), variance in estimated line center and
Γth44 (right), variance in estimated linewidth as predicted by
Eq. (3) as a function of number density and probe power.
Both in units of Hz2. The respective optima are Γth22 =
1190 Hz2 and Γth44 = 10914 Hz
2.
noise level. νL is to good approximation independent of
(n, P ) in the ranges we study. This form, a white noise
background plus a Lorentzian spectral feature subject to
line broadening with increasing probe power is found in
solid state [27] as well as atomic systems. Both broad-
ening and narrowing of resonance lines with increasing
dopant concentration is observed in solid state systems
[47].
These (n, P ) dependencies, along with the fundamen-
tal sensitivity given in Eq. (3), create global optima for
the variances of νL and ∆ν, and thus the sensitivity to
these parameters. The optimum can be understood via
the dependence of SNR and line broadening on P and
n: at low values, SNR increases as the product of these,
while line broadening is negligible. At high P or n, the
SNR saturates while the line broadening increases with-
out limit, reducing sensitivity. An intermediate condition
gives the optimum. Similar line broadening considera-
tions determine the optima for optical magnetometers
[48–50].
As shown in Fig. 2, for our 85Rb system, the optima
are near (n, P ) = (7× 1012 cm−3, 7 mW). Experimental
exploration of these optima is shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
These represent the standard quantum limit, not for a
particular (n, P ), but rather over the whole (n, P ) pa-
rameter space. For this reason, we refer to these as the
“global” standard quantum limits for our system. This
is our third main result, that there exist global standard
quantum limits in SNS.
Sensitivity enhancement by squeezing — The existence
of global optima motivates the use of optical squeezing,
which promises a way to improve statistical sensitivity
when the improvement by choice of particle number is
exhausted. It is not a foregone conclusion that squeezing
will help, however: in other applications of squeezed light
to probe high-density ensembles [51], squeezing had no
beneficial effect at the optimum. Using a sub-threshold
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FIG. 3. Sensitivity of spin noise spectroscopy versus atomic
density in theory and experiment. Optical power is P = 2
mW throughout. (a) Lower, blue curve shows Γ22, the vari-
ance of the Larmor frequency estimate, computed by Eq. (3)
and from experiment (blue hollow circles), on left (blue) axis.
Upper, green curve shows Γ44, the variance of the linewidth
estimate, and observed variance (green filled circles), on right
(green) axis. (b) Upper, red curve shows Γ11, the variance of
the shot noise estimate, from theory and from experiment (red
filled circles), on left (red) axis. Lower, orange curve shows
Γ33, the variance of the spin noise estimate, and observed
variance (orange hollow circles), on right (orange) axis. Error
bars show plus/minus one standard error (see SI).
OPO described in [34, 38], we generate 2.6 dB of polar-
ization squeezing, or ξ2 = 0.55, and observe a reduction
of Γexp22 and Γ
exp
44 by a factor 0.61, constant to within un-
certainties, as shown in Fig. 4. The four Γexp44 measure-
ments from 2.5 mW to 4 mW are in total 7.0 standard
deviations below 10914 Hz2, the global standard quan-
tum limit for our system. The optimum with squeez-
ing also occurs at lower probe power than the optimum
without squeezing. This leads to less line broadening and
more generally a less invasive measurement. This is our
fourth main result, that both local and global standard
quantum limits of SNS can be surpassed. This differs
from the enhancement reported in [34], because the SNR
is not an exhaustive figure of merit of the sensitivity to
spectral parameters, which is instead derived in Eq. (3).
Conclusions — We have derived the sensitivity of noise
spectroscopies from estimation theory, finding simple ex-
pressions for the Fisher information matrix in terms of
the spectral model. The result enables rigorous use of
noise spectra in cell biology [5, 6], molecular biophysics
[7, 8], geophysics [9], space science [10], and quantum in-
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FIG. 4. Sensitivity of spin noise spectroscopy versus probe
power, and sensitivity enhancement by squeezing. Atom num-
ber density is n = 7.65 × 1012 cm−3 throughout. Main plot:
variance Γexp44 of the linewidth estimate, versus power for a
coherent-state probe by Eq. (3) (upper, blue curve) and ex-
periment (blue filled circles). Same quantities with a polar-
ization squeezed probe with 2.6 dB of squeezing by Eq. (3)
(green, lower curve) and experiment (green hollow circles).
Error bars show plus/minus one standard error. Inset shows
the same quantities for Γexp22 , the variance of the Larmor fre-
quency estimate.
formation processing [12–16]. For optically-probed par-
ticulate systems that show line-broadening, e.g. atomic
vapors and quasiparticle systems in solid state physics,
the theory predicts global sensitivity optima as a function
of particle number density and probe power. These global
standard quantum limits define the limiting sensitivity
of noise spectroscopy given unlimited classical resources.
We quantitatively validate the theory and confirm the
prediction of global optima for spin noise spectroscopy of
a hot atomic vapor probed by optical Faraday rotation.
Using a polarization-squeezed probe beam, we surpass
the global standard quantum limit for this system.
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STATISTICS OF S.
We first note that if Y (t) is a stationary gaussian ran-
dom process, so that P (Y (t1 + τ) = y1, Y (t2 + τ) =
y2, . . . , Y (tn + τ) = yn) is normally distributed and in-
dependent of τ , then its Fourier transform Y˜ (νj) ≡∑
m exp[iνjtm]Y (tm) (for brevity we omit normaliza-
tion) has the following properties. Writing Y˜ (νj) =
xj + iyj = rj exp[iθj ] with real x, y, r and θ ∈ [0, 2pi),
linearity of the sum implies that xj and yj are nor-
mally distributed. For νj 6= 0, stationarity implies
Y˜ (νj) =
∑
m exp[iνj(tm + τ)]Y (tm) = exp[iνjτ ]Y˜ (νj),
independently of the value of τ . As a consequence, θj
must be uniformly distributed on [0, 2pi). This phase in-
variance implies equal distributions for x and y, and that
r2j/σ
2
x = (x
2
j +y
2
j )/σ
2
x is described by the chi-squared dis-
tribution χ2k with k = 2, since xj/σx and yj/σx are inde-
pendent unit-variance normal random variables. By well-
known properties of the χ2 distribution, var(r2j ) = 〈r2j 〉2
and thus var[S(νj)] = 〈S(νj)〉2.
ALTERNATIVE DERIVATION OF EQ. (3)
Here we give a proof of Eq. (3) using the error prop-
agation formula, which may provide insights not evi-
dent in the more abstract treatment using Fisher in-
formation. As in the main text, the spectrum is de-
scribed by a multivariate normal distribution with mean
〈S¯i〉 = f(νi,v) ≡ fi, variance var(S¯i) = fi/N and
cross-correlations cov(S¯i, S¯j) = 0 for i 6= j. Maxi-
mum likelihood estimation is performed by minimizing
χ2 ≡∑i(fi − S¯i)2/(N fi), i.e., finding vˆ such that
∂jχ
2(v)
∣∣
v=vˆ
= 0 (8)
where ∂j indicates ∂/∂vj and vj is a component of the
parameter vector v. Applying the derivative, the opti-
mization condition can be written (we use the Einstein
summation convention from here forward)
(fi − S¯i)∂jfi
f2i
∣∣∣∣
v=vˆ
=
(fi − S¯i)2∂jfi
f3i
∣∣∣∣
v=vˆ
. (9)
We can apply the variational principle to understand how
a small error in S¯i i.e. S¯i = fi + δS¯i produces a corre-
sponding error in the estimator vˆk = vk + δvk. The r.h.s.
of Eq. (9) is of order (δS¯i)
2 and thus vanishingly small
compared to the l.h.s. in the asymptotic limit. The l.h.s.
similarly vanishes, maintaining the optimum, provided
that
(∂kfi)(∂jfi)
f2i
δvˆk =
∂jfi
f2i
δS¯i (10)
At this point it is convenient to introduce the matrices
Lij ≡ ∂jfi
fi
(11)
and
Mjk ≡ LjiLki = (∂kfi)(∂jfi)
f2i
(12)
We note the relation to the Fisher information of Eq. (3):
I = (N + 2)M . Equation (10) then becomes
Mjkδvˆk = Lji
δS¯i
fi
(13)
with solution
δvˆk = M
−1
kj Lji
δS¯i
fi
. (14)
The elements of the covariance matrix of vˆ are given by:
Γjk ≡ 〈vˆj vˆk〉 − 〈vˆj〉〈vˆk〉 = 〈δvˆjδvˆk〉
=
〈M−1jl LlmδS¯m(M−1kn LnpδS¯p)
fmfp
〉
=
〈
M−1jl LlmLpnM
−1
nk
δS¯mδS¯p
fmfp
〉
(15)
Using
〈δS¯mδS¯p〉 = fmfpδmp/N (16)
we obtain:
Γjk = M
−1
jl LlmLpnM
−1
nk δmpN−1
= M−1jk N−1 (17)
which approaches Eq. (3) of the main text for large N .
SPECTRAL PARAMETERS VERSUS OPTICAL
POWER AND ATOMIC DENSITY
As described in detail in [34], the parameters
(Sph, νL, Sat,∆ν) can be computed from first principles.
The contribution from photon shot-noise to the spin noise
spectrum S(ν) is given by:
Sph = 2G
2q(<P )ξ2, (18)
where ξ2 is the squeezing factor, G = 106 V/A is the
transimpedance gain, P is the total optical power reach-
ing the detector, < = ηq/Eph is the detector respon-
sivity, η denotes the quantum-efficiency of the detector,
Eph = ~ω = 2.49× 10−19 J is the photon energy at
8795 nm, and q = 1.6× 10−19 C is the electron charge.
The on-resonance contribution from the atomic 85Rb spin
noise is given by:
Sat =
8G2(<P )2κ2AeffLcelln(87)
pi∆ν
(19)
where Aeff = 0.054 cm
2 is the effective area, Lcell = 3
cm is the vapor cell length and κ2 is a parameter in-
cluding the spectral factor, defined in Eq. (13) of [34].
n(87) = 0.72n is the number density of 85Rb at natural
abundance. The FHWM linewidth is given by
∆ν =
1
T2pi
=
1
pi
(Γ0 + αn+ βP ) (20)
where Γ0 is the unperturbed relaxation rate, α and β
are collisional and power broadening factors, respectively.
Finally, the Larmor frequency νL = γB, where γ is the
gyromagnetic ratio and B is the magnetic field strength.
In our range of parameters, νL is not significantly af-
fected by light shifts or collisional shifts and is taken as
constant. Numerical values of the defined variables, for
our experimental conditions, could be found in Table I
in [34].
SENSITIVITY TO SHOT NOISE LEVEL Γth11(n, P )
AND PEAK ATOMIC NOISE Γth33(n, P )
In Fig. (5) we show 2D contour-plots of the variances
of the estimated atomic Sat and shot noise Sph contri-
butions to the power spectrum, given by the covariance
matrix diagonal terms Γth33(n, P ) and Γ
th
11(n, P ), respec-
tively.
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FIG. 5. Γth11 (left), variance in shot noise power spectral den-
sity and Γth33 (right), variance in peak spin noise power spec-
tral density, as predicted by Eq. (3) as a function of number
density and probe power. Both in units of µV4/Hz2.
For these fit parameters the theoretical variance in-
creases monotonically with both power and density, with-
out showing an optimal region or an inversion trend
within the investigated parameter range, differently from
the variance of the estimated Larmor frequency νL and
resonance linewidth ∆ν, as shown in the main paper.
CALCULATION OF EXPERIMENTAL
VARIANCES AND THEIR UNCERTAINTIES
The variances from experimental observations are com-
puted as Γexpii = k2, the second “k-statistic,” i.e., Fisher’s
unbiased estimator for the second cumulant. k2 and
k4, fourth k-statistic, are computed from m observations
v(1), . . . , v(m) as
k2 =
m(S2 − S21)
m(m− 1) (21)
and
k4 =
−6S41 + 12mS21S2 − 3m(m− 1)S22
m(m− 1)(m− 2)(m− 3)
+
−4m(m+ 1)S1S3 +m2(m+ 1)S4
m(m− 1)(m− 2)(m− 3) (22)
where
Sr ≡
m∑
i=1
(v(i))r. (23)
The estimated variance in k2 is then calculated using the
unbiased estimator for var(k2) [52, pp. 189-190] :
var(Γexpii ) = var(k2) =
2nk22 + (n− 1)k4
n(n+ 1)
. (24)
From Eq. (24) we obtain the standard error of the diag-
onal elements of the sample covariance matrix Γexpii .
